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Important viral reactivations / diseases
in children receiving HSCT
I. Cytomegalovirus
• CMV reactivation occurs in 40–70% of HSCT recipients who are seropositive
or have a seropositive donor
• Viraemia can be associated with organ disease, including pneumonitis,
hepatitis, colitis and retinitis
II. EBV disease
• Historically (before the introduction of Rituximab therapy) 11–26% of
transplant recipients developed EBV-related lymphoproliferative disease
III. Adenovirus disease
• Serotypes B and C is particularly problematic in children
• Positive detection of adenovirus: varies widely 8-50% in pediatric SCT
recipients (depending on the diagnostic methods and screening schedules),
disseminated ADV: 10%
• AdV related mortality ranges between 3.2% and 6.0%
• Disseminated infection leading to pneumonitis, hepatitis, and colitis and
associated with mortality rates of up to 50%
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enabling early diagnosis of viral disease
 To commence pre-emptive treatment which may prevent progression
to disease or restrict the extent of the infection
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Prerequisites for an effective surveillance programme:
1. Adherence to testing schedule
2. Appropriate frequency of testing
3. Start treatment according to a pre-determined
viral load threshold or trend
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Factors influencing the strategy of viral surveillance

Timing

Recipient factor

Donor / graft factor

Transplant factor

Pre-existing viral infections
Pre-transplant immunosuppression /
underlying immunodeficiency

Donor serostatus
Graft manipulation
Mismatched / haploidentical donors

Conditioning intensity
Immunosuppression
GVHD
Delayed engraftment
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Cumulative number of HSCT performed since 1991: 342

CMV surveillance in paediatric HSCT recipients,
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Stem cell source is an important determinant
of engraftment and immune reconstitution

EBMT Handbook 2012
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Umbilical cord blood as a stem cell source for transplant
Quantitative and qualitative differences of UCB grafts:
• Each unit contains 1-2 log lower TNC (and T-cell number) compared
to BM and PBSC
• Vast majority of T-cells in UCB are naïve T-cells
- Less responsive to allogeneic stimulation
- Reduced expression of transcription factors for T-cell activation
- Activated T-cells produce lower levels of effector cytokines
• UCB contains more immunoregulatory cells e.g. Tregs with
immunosuppressive functions
• Dendritic cells in UCB are functionally immature with lower antigen
presenting activity, reduced expression of co-stimulatory molecules
and cytokine production

Kinetics of engraftment and immune
reconstitution following UCB transplantation

Immune reconstitution in UCBT – The role of thymus
UCB transplant:
• Delayed engraftment
• Slow immune reconstitution
• Higher rates of infection
compared with conventional
sources of HSC

Infection-related mortality is the
primary or secondary cause of death
(with or without another major cause
such as GVHD) in  50% of deaths
after UCBT, most occurring within
D+100

Transplant factors impacting on
immune reconstitution

Seggewiss and Einsele. Immune reconstitution
after allo-SCT and expanding options for
immunomodulation: an update.

Haploidentical stem cell transplant
• Immediate availability of donors (parents, siblings, offsprings)
• Optimistic chance to obtain high CD34+ stem cell dose
• There is a choice of donor selection according to the donor’s killer
cell immunoglobulin-like receptor (KIR) phenotype or donor KIR
haplotype
• In the case of mixed chimerism, impending relapses or refractory
viral diseases, or to accelerate immune recovery, post-transplant
donor-derived adoptive therapeutic strategies can rapidly be
initiated, including:
- adoptive transfer of purified donor-derived NK (natural killer) cells
- adoptive transfer of T lymphocytes or T-lymphocyte subsets
- minor histocompatibility antigen (mHA)–specific T lymphocytes
- leukemia-specific T lymphocytes
- adoptive transfer of CD4+/CD25+ regulatory T lymphocytes
- adoptive transfer of virus-specific T cells directed against adenovirus,
cytomegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus or other donor-derived effector
cells to be identified in future research

Lena Oevermann & Rupert Handgretinger

T-cell depleted haploidentical stem cell transplant

Peter Bader, EBMT 2014 (slide accessed on-line)

CR, complete remission at the
time of transplant
NR, non-remission (active
disease) at the time of
transplant

Immune recovery as predictors of survival

• 93 children who received single cord UCBT with myeloablative conditioning at
Duke University
• Median age = 2.1 years, OS at 2 years = 76%
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Human Adenovirus reactivation in paediatric HSCT
• Human adenovirus (HAdV) PCR positivity in paediatric HSCT
recipient: 8-21%, compared with 2-5% in adults
• Caused by reactivations from asymptomatic adenovirus
carriage in the upper respiratory tract, gut and / or urinary
tract
• Overall HAdV-related mortality ranges from 3.2% to 6.0%
(compared with 0-1% in adults)
• Disseminated HAdV disease carries up to 100% mortality
• As high HAdV load in blood is a major risk factor of
disseminated disease, monitoring for HAdV by qPCR is
recommended for paediatric HSCT recipients

HAdV reactivation in paediatric HSCT

Tissue destruction,
organ failure

Human Adenovirus
• High genetic diversity of
HAdV, >50 types
• 80% of pediatric patients
carry species HAdV-C in their
nasopharyngeal tissues
• HAdV DNA positivity in
nasopharyngeal aspirate
prior to transplant is a very
strong risk factor for HAdV
viremia

• 238 consecutive pediatric patients undergoing allogeneic HSCT
between 1st Jan 2003 and 28th Feb 2012
• Malignant diseases, n = 130; non-malignant diseases, n = 108
• Adenoviral monitoring:
- Routine adenoviral qPCR from peripheral blood performed weekly
from the time of admission till discharge, then monthly thereafter
till day +180
- Lower quantification limit of qPCR: 1000 copies/ml
- After Jul 2008: routine adenoviral qPCR from stool performed weekly till
discharge

• Pre-emptive treatment if:
- Adenovirus PCR > 10,000 copies/ml
- rising copy numbers > 1,000 copies/ml on at least 2 occasions

• Adenoviremia detected in 120/238
patients (50.4%)
• 27/238 (11.3%) were symptomatic
infections
- Enteropathy: 24/27
- ARDS / sepsis: 4/27
- disseminated disease: 5/27
- 26/27 occurred before D+100
- 26/27 had received T-cell depletion
• Peak adenovirus level > 10,000 copies /
ml was an independent risk factor for
poor overall survival

Adenovirus reactivation in paediatric HSCT

Adenovirus reactivation in paediatric HSCT

All unrelated donor grafts
(matched or mismatched) were
performed with serotherapy irrespective
of graft type.
Cord blood transplants undertaken after
2006 were performed without
serotherapy
A small number of children (n = 9)
underwent ex-vivo T-cell depletion by
CD34+ stem cell selection for
haploidentical transplants and were not
included in this study

n = 278
CMV viraemia (10 000 copies per mL)

16% (n=46)

ADV viraemia  1000 copies per mL in whole
blood on two consecutive occasions)

15% (n=44)

EBV viraemia ( 40 000 copies per mL)

11% (n=32)

Median CD4 T-cell count (and 95% CI of mean), following HSCT and the development of (a) CMV (b) ADV and (c) EBV
viraemia.
At 1 month, children developing significant CMV and ADV viraemia had significantly lower CD4 T-cell counts compared
with those developing insignificant (untreated) viraemia or no viraemia.
In first 2 months, CD4 T-cell counts were 0.15x109/L in children with significant CMV and ADV viraemia, whereas in
those with significant EBV viraemia, CD4 T-cell counts continued to be 0.15x109/L until 6 months following HSCT.
In the case of EBV, CD4 T-cell counts were significantly lower at 6 months.

On multivariable analysis [apart from pre-existing viral infection (ADV)
or seropositivity (CMV, EBV)],
the use of PBSC as a graft source remained a significant risk factor for
CMV reactivation;
whereas for ADV and EBV reactivation, the association with acute
GVHD ( grade II) remained significant.

Total numbers of CMV, ADV or EBV reactivation episodes requiring treatment were higher following grafts undertaken
with serotherapy, in particular when PBSC grafts were used. Reactivation was lowest, following cord blood transplants
undertaken without serotherapy, a routine approach at our centre in recent years.
The probability of (b) CMV reactivation (c) ADV reactivation and (d) EBV reactivation was over 20% when serotherapy
was used, compared with <10% in grafts performed without serotherapy.

Impact of viral reactivations on overall survival
• The probability of overall survival was 77.1%
(CI95 71.2–82.2) at median follow-up of 33
months (6–71 months)
• Viral reactivation of CMV, ADV or EBV infections
accounted for 9/63 (15%) of deaths
• An additional six deaths were attributed to
respiratory viruses (RSV, parainfluenza 2 and 3)
• Overall, around 24% of post-transplant mortality
can be directly linked to viral disease

In univariate analysis, the risk of death was
significantly increased with
(i)CMV reactivation [(p<0.0001, OR 3.4 (CI95
1.6–6.9)]
(ii)ADV reactivation [(p<0.01, OR 2.4 (CI95 1.1–
5]
(iii)acute GVHD (grade III–(IV) [(p<0.01, OR 2.5
(CI95 1.1–5.4)]
Overall survival was observed to be significantly
decreased in patients with
CMV [54.4% vs 81.9% (p<0.0001)) and
ADV reactivations (63.6% vs 79.7% (p<0.05)],
but not with EBV reactivations
CMV and ADV reactivations
remained significant for increased risk of death
in logistic regression

Economic burden of viral reactivation
• Children with viral reactivation remained in hospital for
significantly longer periods (127 vs 87 days, p<0.01)
• Children with GVHD grade II with viral reactivation requiring
therapy had extended hospital stay compared with children
not requiring antiviral therapy
• On the basis of routine inpatient costs of £ 800 per day
following HSCT, and adding the cost of antiviral drugs, the
estimated viral reactivation costs is around £22 500 per
patient (not including outpatient visitation costs, additional
investigations such as radiology, opthalmology or endoscopy and
hospitalization or medications prescribed elsewhere)

HHV6
•
•
•
•

Double-stranded enveloped DNA virus
A member of the  herpesvirus subfamily
2 variants: HHV6A and HHV6B
Almost universally acquired in early childhood (90% by
18m of age) as primary infection  roseola infantum
• A neurotropic virus
• Rarely causes rombencephalitis in immunocompetent
children; rapid progression with poor outcome
• HHV6 remains latently in the host lymphocytes,
salivary glands and brain after primary infection
reactivates when enters into immunocompromised
state

Post-transplant HHV6 reactivation
• Reactivation of endogenous HHV6,
mostly variant B, occurs in 40-60% of
transplant recipients,
• CD4+ T-cells and monocytes are the
primary targets of HHV6 replication
• Median time to viremia: 23-27 days
• Complications
- Myelosuppression and graft failure
- Graft-versus-host disease
- Interstitial pneumonitis
- Encephalitis
- Hepatitis
- increased transplant-related
mortality

Anti-viral therapy for HHV6
reactivation is rarely indicated except
for encephalitis
- Ganciclovir: good in vitro activity,
effective in majority of patients
- Foscarnet: excellent in vitro
activity, effective in majority of
patients
- Cidofovir: the best in vitro
activity,
used as second-line agent due to
nephrotoxicity
- Acyclovir: not effective

• 230 allo-HCT recipients
• Age: 15 – 71 years
(median = 49 years)
• Plasma HHV6 qPCR
(HHV6A and HHV6B)
monitored twice per
week
• Treatment threshold:
>104 copies /ml plasma

UCBT is a significant risk factor
for HHV6 reactivation and
encephalitis

Kinetics of HHV6 DNA in patients who developed
encephalitis

Grade 2-4 aGVHD

108 patients, age 17-65 years
Myeloablative conditioning:
16/60 (27%)
Non-myeloablative conditioning:
2/48 (4%)

Non-relapse
mortality

HHV6 reactivation, mostly variant B, occurs in 40-60% of transplant recipients, and is
associated with:
- Myelosuppression and graft failure
- Graft-versus-host disease
- Interstitial pneumonitis
- Encephalitis
- Hepatitis
- increased transplant-related mortality

Summary
• CMV, Adenovirus and EBV are important causes
of viral reactivation in paediatric allo-HSCT
recipients
• Immune reconstitution is integral to risk
stratification of viral reactivation, disease and
prognosis
• Donor, recipient and type of stem cell graft
should be taken into consideration when
designing a viral surveillance schema and preemptive treatment strategy

